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Belmar resident turns love of ocean into
career with oyster farm
Belmar Matthew Gregg
By Haley Behre

Belmar resident Matthew Gregg’s love for the ocean and
marine environment has been a driving force behind his dream
to become an oyster farm owner— a dream that came to
fruition, but had a minor setback when Hurricane Sandy
devastated the Jersey Shore in October 2012.

Mr. Gregg, 30, was born on May 6, 1983 to Mary and John
Gregg, who raised their family in Avon-by-the-Sea. He has
three siblings: John Jr., 36, Kelly McCarthy, 35, and Kathleen
Gardell, 28.

He graduated from Avon Elementary School and St. Rose High
School, in Belmar.

Growing up on the Jersey Shore, Mr. Gregg had a love for
fishing and the ocean.

“Living around here, that [fishing] was my favorite hobby
growing up,” he said.

THE BEGINNING OF A DREAM

That hobby drove him to the University of Rhode Island, in
Kingston, RI, to pursue his interest in fishery science, which
would become his minor.

He graduated in 2007 with a major in marine and coastal law
with a minor in aquaculture and fisheries.

Mr. Gregg said he went into his minor having no interest in
aquaculture, but that opinion soon changed and would become
integral to his dream.

Aquaculture is the “active cultivation of marine and
freshwater aquatic organisms under controlled conditions,”

according to the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency website, www.epa.gov/oecaagct/anaquidx.html.

As part of his studies, Mr. Gregg went on a field trip to Watch Hill Oysters, an oyster
farm in Rhode Island.

“I had never seen an oyster farm before and it totally blew my mind. I absolutely
loved it,” he said.

Right there, Mr. Gregg said he asked if he could work at Watch Hill Oysters that
summer, which he did.
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Belmar resident Matt Gregg, 30, owns Forty
North Oyster Farms. Mr. Gregg began selling his
first batch of oysters five days before Hurricane
Sandy. Since then, he has been rebuilding his
business. Photo courtesy TARA SGROI
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“The most enjoyable thing for me was being able to be outside every day and also I’ve kind of gotten obsessed
with seeing things grow,” Mr. Gregg said.

It was his experience at Watch Hill Oysters that fostered his dream of owning an oyster farm in New Jersey.

“I saw a potential for an oyster farm in this area,” he said.

In 2008, Mr. Gregg acquired his first acreage in the Barnegat Bay in Mantoloking, giving rise to his company
Forty North Oyster Farms.

Mr. Gregg now leases 10 acres in the Barnegat Bay from the state Department of Environmental Protection,
which oversees the leasing of the state-owned waterway. He also acquired 10 acres in Long Island on the
Peconic Bay, which he won through a lottery in 2011.

According to Mr. Gregg, he named his company Forty North Oyster Farms because his business has everything to
do with 40 degrees latitude — the Mantoloking farm is located at that latitude as is his Long Island site and the
city of Manhattan, which is one location where Mr. Gregg will be focusing his sales.

“When you look at history, you’ll see that oysters thrived in this area,” he said. “Every bay, every waterway at
that latitude at the coast is really the perfect environment for growing oysters.”

TWO LOVES, TWO LIVES

While acquiring his first acreage in the bay, Mr. Gregg was working for William Morris Endeavor Entertainment
[WME], a talent agency with offices in locations such as California and New York.

While working in the New York office, he continued working on getting his dream of owning an oyster farm off
the ground.

“These were my two lives — or my two loves,” Mr. Gregg said. “It was like being around the ocean, marine
environment or living this fancy music life working for a talent agency.”

At some point it came time for Mr. Gregg to decide between his two loves.

“Really this is what I wanted out of life,” he said about owning an oyster farm, so he quit his job at WME.

“It’s weird, working at William Morris, you don’t think you’ll learn anything about oyster farming, which you
don’t directly, but you learn a lot about building the brand,” he said.

HURRICANE SANDY

In 2011, Mr. Gregg began harvesting his first batch of oysters, which consisted of about 300,000 oysters.

After about one year of harvesting the oysters, they were ready to sell.

“We started selling five days before [Hurricane] Sandy,” Mr. Gregg said.

“It was frustrating,” he said about the storm, but “it could have been worse...In terms of sales I was only five
days into it.”

Due to Sandy, Mr. Gregg lost nearly all his oysters, his pontoon boat sustained damage and he lost gear, which
included growout bags which house the oysters in the water, he said.

At that point, Mr. Gregg said he was “at a crossroads” to figure out how to restart the business.

“I never really considered giving up,” he said.

STARTING OVER
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To help rebuild his oyster farm, Mr. Gregg started an online fundraiser, which got the attention of various
people, including restaurateur Chris Cannon and Marilyn Schlossbach, who owns several businesses in Asbury
Park.

In total, the fundraiser raised about $10,000.

Mr. Cannon reached out to Mr. Gregg, who said he was interested in seeing the oyster farm.

“We started talking and it made sense,” Mr. Gregg said.

Mr. Cannon became a partner in the business.

According to Mr. Cannon, he was doing research on the oyster business in New Jersey for his new restaurant
Jockey Hollow Bar and Kitchen, which is set to open later this year in Morristown, when he stumbled upon
Forty North Oyster Farms. The restaurant will have an oyster/wine bar.

While Mr. Gregg said he never thought he would be in the oyster business, the partnership is mutually
beneficial because he can receive oysters at a competitive price, while Mr. Gregg will have someone who knows
many businesses in New York City.

“He’s [Mr. Gregg] a great guy,” Mr. Cannon said. “He has a great vision of what he wants to do. He really wants
to get the New Jersey aquaculture back up and running and respected.”

Mr. Cannon said people have a “misperception in terms of what actually is in New Jersey. There’s a lot more
going on in New Jersey than you think.”

One goal of Mr. Cannon’s restaurant and Mr. Gregg’s oyster farm is to show what else New Jersey has to offer,
Mr. Cannon said.

“I want to surround myself with young guys who are passionate and care about what they're doing and can
really be a driving force in changing people’s perception,” he said.

Ms. Schlossbach, who was also rebuilding post-Sandy, said she decided to donate to Mr. Gregg because of what
he was doing.

“He’s a young entrepreneur that really wants to do something extraordinary for where we live and I was really
sad to see that might go away,” she said, adding he “brings an elevated source of culinary

creativity to the area.”

Since meeting, Ms. Schlossbach and Mr. Gregg have been working together.

According to Ms. Schlossbach, Mr. Gregg will be a guest at a cooking class for the American Littoral Society in
April.

They are also embarking on making sea salt, which will begin in the spring. A portion of the proceeds from the
sea salt project will go back to Mr. Gregg to help him as he rebuilds his business.

MOVING FORWARD

“It’s been testing at times, but I’m steadfast on making it a big business and making it recognized locally,” Mr.
Gregg said.

His primary target for selling oysters will be New York City, Philadelphia and New Jersey.

“When you eat oysters, you want them to be fresh. You want them to be alive, so when it comes down to it, we
want to sell locally. We don’t even want to sell outside the area and we don’t need to,” he said.
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Mr. Gregg said he looks forward to harvesting oysters in New York, which will begin this spring.

He also hopes to acquire an oyster farm site near Northern Long Beach Island, which will allow Mr. Gregg to
have three different oysters to present to restaurants.

“Oysters are just like wine in the fact that they take on the flavors of the region that they’re grown in,” he
said, which will be an advantage when he presents his oysters to restaurants.

As for the Barnegat Bay oyster farm, he said the approximately 200,000 oysters will begin to reach market size
in May.

To learn more about Forty North Oyster Farms, visit its website at www.fortynorthoysters.com.
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